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ROYALTY GATHERS

FOR CORONATION

Official Already

Fill London.

MORE DUE ON EYERY TRAIN

Earl Marsha! and Lord Cham-

berlain Busy Men.

KING AND QUEEN RETURN

Rehearsals for Official Panama
Inder Way Kingdom Searched

for Hoj-- e lit to Draw
Coaches of State.

EVKSTS OF WKKK AT CORONA
SATIOX or sUNG AND Qt'REX.

June 1 and IB The royal rpr-sentatt-

from foreign Nations
continue to arrive In London.

Jan S frrlml tnmjt and dele-at-

will bo rcelvd br tho Kln
and Qumh. Stato banquet at Buck-
ingham Talac.

Juno tt Recelptlon by their Maj-

esties of tho ver-ees- a premiers and
representatives. Vnr of special In-

tercession for tho Klnc and nation.
Tho Duko of Connaunht -- gives a
llnirr at PC James Pslsce.

Juno I? Coronation day.
Juno S3 floral progress through

Foath London.

LONDON. June 17. (Special.) The
Karl Marshal tho Iuke of Norfolk
and tha Lord Chamberlain, the Karl
Spencer are busy men and much sought
after In these, the days immediately
preceding the coronation. They are
custodians of the elect, sorters of so-

cial aspirants. Inquisitors Into preten-
sions of rank la these trying times of
pomp and circumstance. Whoever has
failed to satisfy the bluff, black-beard- ed

Earl Marshal In the tweed
Jacket before then certainly won't re-

ceive the Illuminated cardboard Invit-

ing them to be present at the Abbey
where they may see not merely the
crowning, but also the Earl Marshal
himself, trylna to look aa pleased with
his gorgeous trappings aa a simple
man can be expected to do.

AH Musi Pas Censor.
Falling that ceremony, the aspirants

cannot find themselves either among
that chosen throng attending tha gala
performance at Ills Majesty's Theater,
June IT. or the opera. at Covent Gar-

den, unless Earl Spencer has put an
approving tick against their names on
the list of those officially recognised as
the cream of society.

For tha crowds are here and are
coming. Not an hour passes that doea
not witness the arrival of some prince

r potentate or rajah, or the represen-
tative of some foreign nation. All this
furnishes plenty to entertain the casu-

al visitor, the proletariat, the person
who Is not a personage and who can
hope only to see from the outside.

Today's big function was the formal
return of the King and Queen to Buck-
ingham Palace from Windsor. Tbey
came In semi-stat- e, the procession from
Faddlngton station to Buckingham
I'alace consisting of landaus drawn by
four bays, with postilions, escorted by
the Itoyal Horse Guards. Crowds every-
where welcomed the King and Queen
with hearty cheering and followed them

. over the whole route.
KntrrLaJ n men t to He Lavish.

Retween now and July 1 there will
be a round of engagements. Premier
and Mrs. Asqulth will give a dinner
to their majesties In Iownlng street.
June to. The entertainment will In-

clude the presenting of two plays.
Bernard Shaw's Tlie Man of Destiny"
and James A-- Barrle's The Twelve-roun- d

Lock."
fid Edward Cray, the Foreign Min-

ister, will give av dinner In honor of
the King and Queen at the Foreign

(Concluded on Pat 2- -

BOLD SPECULATOR

KEEPS HIS PROFITS

COIRT DECIDES TIMID PART-

NER HAS NO RIGHT TO SHARE.

A.hby Stewart. Who Won $115,000

on $1000 Investment, Will Not

Have to Divide His Winnings.

PAN FRANCISCO. June 17. (Spe-cla- L

Ashby O. Stewart, the young
speculator who by the Investment of
S1000 secured the lease on the ed

Lincoln school property at Fifth and
Market streets shortly after the fire,
and then later cleaned up by selling
his lease for $113,000. today won the
suit against him for a division of the
huge profit by Maurice Rosenthal In
Judge Seawell's department of the Su-

perior Court.
The profit made on the bold specula-

tion all goes to Stewart and Rosenthal
Is not entitled to a share of It. ruled
Judge Seawell. Rosenthal asked for
an accounting and division, which was
denied by tha court's ruling.

In deciding the case Judge Seawell
decided. In effect, that Rosenthal, after
being Induced to enter the speculation
by Stewart, had "cold feet" and was
willing to back out for $1000 paid hlrn
by an agent of Stewart. This left
Stewsrt sole holder of the lease, and
when he got a chance to aell It for
$115,000 aome time later he did so.
Rosenthal alleges In bis suit that It
was by fraud and false representations
that Stewart persuaded him to sell his
Interest In tha property. Of the $115.-00- 0

received for the lease, about $16,000

had been spent In necessary expenses
by Stewart, and he came through tha
deal about $100,000 to the good.

JAP FIREWORKS CENSORED

Sacramento Takes Precautions to
Prevent Riots on Fourth.

SACRAMENTO. June 17. (Special.)
To avoid race riots on the Fourth of
July la Sacramento, the committee in
charge of the celebration, named by
Mayor Beard last night. Issued a de-

cree today that there would be no
Japanese fireworks and no raising of
the Japanese flag on that day.

There was a display of daylight fire-
works last year and bombs were sent
up, which, when exploded, displayed
the Japanese flag. This year, because
of the strained relations between the
two factions, thle. will not be allowed
and every effort will be made to pre-
vent trouble by reason of participation
of the Japanese In the celebration.

The official plans Included a display
or Japanese day fireworks, but when
tha Japanese declared they could not
tell whether the bombs contained Jap-
anese flags or not. the feature was
abandoned.

LA FOLLETTE IS BOOMED

Polndexter, Opposed to Taft, WanU
Wisconsin Senator President.

OREOONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington. June 17. Senator Poln-
dexter. of Washington. . today an-
nounced his opposition to tha renoml-natlo- n

of President Taft. and declared
himself In favor of the nomination of
Senator LaFollette as tha Republican
candidate for President In 1112. This
Is In anticipation of the formal launch-
ing of a LaFollette boom In the near
future.

I think that without exception,"
said Polndexter. "Insurgent Republi-
cans would all be delighted to see La-

Follette nominated and most of them
would do all they could do to elect
hlm.

Thus far Polndexter Is the only
Northwestern Insurgent te declare for
LaFollette.

UNDERSEA RECORD BROKEN

Plot 1 1 la of Submarines Stays Down

10 Hours on Voyage.

GLOUCESTER. Mass. June 17.

American records for submerged runs
were broken by the flotilla of seven
submarines which arrived here today
from Newport. All of the number
stayed under water 10 hours yesterday
during the run from Nantucket to
Provlncetown, while two of the number
did not come to the surface for 11

hours.
This Is the longest time any sub-

marine of the United States Navy has
ever remained beneath the surface.

SHOE HOLE GIVES

TRAIL OF ROBBERS

Posse Close Pressing
Looters.

PURSUED WALK BACKWARDS

Clever Trick of Hiahwaymen
May Prove Big Benefit.

MEN PUT PEPPER IN TRACKS

Looting of General Merchandise
Store In Drain on Same Night as

Train Trick Believed Work of
Same MenDogs Out Today.

ROSEBURO. Or, June 17. (SpeclaL)
Sheriff Quine and Deputy Sheriff

Stewart, who are on the trail of the
two highwaymen who held up the
Shasta Limited near Yoncalla last
night, reported late tonight that they
had struck the trail of two men who
went west from Yoncalla.

The highwaymen walked backwards
up a hill for half a mile to throw pur-

suers off the trail. A hole In the toe
of one of their shoes easily gave them
the right track.

That they are amateurs Is evidenced
by the fact that they were so easily
deceived by the postal clerks, aa to tho
location of the train. They asked to
be let off the train at Rice Hill, but
Instead they let them off north of
Yoncalla, at which place they Immed-
iately took to the hills. The track was
discovered by the hole In the shoe,

which showed very plainly where they
got off. Two sacks of registered mall
was all that was taken.

Men Wore No Slasks.
The-t- w me who did the Job wore

no masks.
In the car were three mail clerks.

Samuel Grimes. John Myers and James
Grsy. all of Portland.

The robbers are described as middle-age- d,

both unshaven and of medium
height. They boarded the train at the
water tank and covered one of the
clerks with a gun. Nothing was
known of their appearance by the train
crew, and aa the other clerk did not
know of their appearance and why his
companion stood with both hands high
In the air, he began to "guy" him. but
shortly discovered It was no Joke, for
he. too. waa ordered to put his hands
up. which he did.

After securing the two registered
pouches the men Joked with the mall
clerks and rode about eight miles,
when they ordered them to stop the
train at Rice Hill. The first call to
the engineer was not heeded, when
another order was given to stop the
train or be shot. Then the emergency
brakea were set and they stopped in
the city limits of Toncalla about 11:30

o'clock.
A general store In Drain was robbed

the same night, with much booty con-

sisting of clothing and suit cases and
a lot of cutlery and some firearms. It
Is believed that the two men are ac-

complices In this robbery, and had
agreed to meet the other members of
the gang at Rice Hill, as evidenced by

their request to be let off the train
there.

Pepper Put on Tracks.
n.n.ii Kiawart followed the tracks

of the men from Yoncalla up In the hills
a mile or two west and lost tnera in

i. .. Th. men nut red DepDer on

their tracks and It Is feared tha dogs
will be unable to follow tne trail. an
of the posse are now at Drain waiting
for daylight to put the dogs on the
. m A iha men who robbed Kent's
merchandise store, believing the same
parties did both Jobs.

Th. men who robbed the Limited
were seen around Drain yesterday. The
men who robbed the store aiscaroea.... i4 ointhea In a vard along the
railroad track. These clothes will be

tConclurted on Paso )

INDEX TO NEWS

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, 70

degrees; minimum, 41 degrees.
TODAY'S Fair; northwesterly winds.

National.
Payne declares new tariff bill la unscien-

tific. Section L Pass 2. v

Burar committee of Kousi orders Mormon
leader to come to Washington at once.
Section 1. pace 1.

Foreign.
40.000 Suffragists march over coronation

route in London. Section 1, page
Domestle.

Barah Bernhardt ends American tour richer
by million. Section 1, parte L

Portland leads all United States seaports In
wheat exports for year. Section 1. page X.

Court rules that Ashby Stewart. San Fran-Cisc- o

speculator who won $115,000 on
HH)o Investment, will not have to divide

with timid partner. Section 1. page 1.

Royalties assembling for corona-
tion. Section 1, pass 1.

Atlsitlc CoeK vessels deserted by crews.
Section 1. pace 8--

Profeisor Mlnard made sole heir by wife's
wllL Section 1. page 3.

gporta.
Nina Pacific Northwest records smashed in--

Seattle meet. Multnomah getting third.
Section a. Page

Basel Hotchklas retains title of woman's
tennis championship. Section 2, Page 6.

Pacific Coast League results yesterday:
Portland 11. Vernon S: San Francisco .

Sacramento S; Oakland 8. L Angeles ft.

Section 2. Page 2.

Northwestern Leag-i- results yesterday:
Portland Spokane 4: Victoria 8.
Vancouver 2; Seattle 6, Tacoma 5. Sec-

tion 2. Page 2.
Beavers- - record in South Is pleasing to fans.

Section 2. Page 3.

Multnomah Clubhouso rushed toward com-

pletion. Section 2. page S.

Percy Lewis wins Kats tropry at tennis.
Section 2. page 5.

Baldwin-Wels- h quarrel over weights scares
promoter. Section 2, page 4.

Buddy Ryan leads Coast League batsmen.
Section 2, page

Northwestern League team chosen.
Section 2. page 3.

Joe Jeanette touts Carl Morris, of Oklahoma,
as "white hope." Section 2, page .

Faclflo Xorthweat.
Trail of train robbers found by hole In shoe

of one. Section 1, page 1.

Northern Pacific excursionists pass day at
Rose burg. Section 1, page 6.

Cruiser Boston with Naval Militia aboard
reaches Astoria and proceeds toward
Portland. Section 1-- page 4.

Willamette Valley Chautauqua programme
Is announced. .Section 1. page T.

Three-da-y reunion of Linn County pioneers
at Brownsville ends. Section 1, page 6.

Lost River dam Is now declared aafe. Sec-

tion 1. page 5.
600 Adventlsts at Forest Grove live In tents.

Section L page a.
Washington Democrats see hope In spilt of

Republicans. Section 1. page T.

Knights of Pythias of Oregon to convene In
Astoria. June 2a Section 1. page T.

Developments In Halley (Idaho) Bank case
are sensational. Section 1. page 8.

Commercial and Marine.
End of potato season brings high prices.

Section X. Page 10.
Timely reins in Spring wheat belt depress

- prices at Chicago. Section 2. Page 19.

Coppers only strong stocks In Wall street
Section 2. Page 19.

Races are blended In launching of twin-scre- w

barge Wakens. Section 2, Page
18.

Automobiles.
Yakima tourists make long trip to Eastern

Washington. Section 4. Page 6.

Hood River farmers Join In campaign for
better road.. Section 4. Page 6.

Harroun'a auto race victory proves all Amer-
ican. Section 4. Page 8.

Portland and Seattle asked to aid roadwork
near Kelso. Section 4, Page 8.

Real Estate and Building.

Conditions point to renewal of heavy move-
ment In reality. Section 4. Page 0.

Four centers of Portland are now growing
rapidly. Section 4. Page 10.

Timber Industry In Oregon growing stronger.
Section 4. Page 10.

P. R. L. a P. Co.. plant to cost 3200.OOO.
Section 4. Psga 10.

Million yards of earth removed at West-ove- r.

Section 4. Page 11.

Portland and Vicinity.

Bloodhounds trail murderer of Hill family
through woods back t- - scene of crime.
Section 2. page 20.

Insurgency rife in Methodist Episcopal
Church. Section 1. page 10.

Father and daughter united here
after separation of nearly 14 years. Sec-

tion 1. Psge 11.
Foreign Influx predicted for Portland fol-

lowing canal opening. Section 1. Page
10.

Portland Heights rose show Is on this week.
Section S. Page 7.

Leper cured by former Portland man. Sec-
tion 3. Pace 12.

Mayor Simon to turn over new crematory to
Rushlight unaccepted. Section 2, page
11.

Violation of agreement by Norrls Brothers
with traction company la tuotled. Sec-

tion 2. Page 18.

Cornerstone of Henry R. Perclval Memo-
rial Diocesan Library laid. Section 1.
page 10.

Instructors In classics In Oregon and Wash-
ington form league for mutual improve.' menu Section 1. page 11.

WOMEN HURL GAUNTLET

Chicago Suffragist Insist They Will

March July 4.

CHICAGO, June 17. Ths suffragists
threw down the gauntlet to the sane
Fourth committee here today with ths
ultimatum that, unless they were al-

lowed to march In the sana Fourth pa-

rade, they would Interest all women's
organisations In the city to force repre-

sentation lntheparade

HARRY MURPHY PICTURES HIS IMPRESSIONS OF SOME OF
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MORMON LEADER

GETS ULTI MATUM

Committee Will

No

TESTIMONY MUST BE GIYEN

Officer Will Be Sent With Sub-pen- a

if Necessary.

HOME OBLIGATION URGED

Joseph V. Smith Pleads That Others
Could Give All Necessary Infor-

mation, but Investigators
Remain Obdurate.

WASHINGTON', June 17. Joseph F.
Smith, of Salt Lake City, head of the
Mormon Church, must come to Wash-
ington to testify before the House com-

mittee Investigating the ed sugar
trust, regarding his connection with
the Utah-Idah- o Sugar Company. Re-

plying to a message from Mr. Smith,
saying that ah attack of rheumatism
and business obligations would prevent
his appearance here. Chairman Hard-wic- k,

of the committee, tonight sent
this ultimatum:

"Committee has determined' to have
your testimony; the only question left
Is will you come on the 22d

without subpena, or shall we send an
officer to serve you?. Please answer
at once." V

Keply Not Received.
At a late hour tonight Mr. Smith

had not been heard from again.
In his message to Mr. Hardwick, the

head of the Mormon Church said:
"The sugar industry In Utah and Ida-

ho Is one of the great blessings to the
people of those states. The men In
management are capable and honest;
men any one of whom can give you
all the Information that I can and
more, in reference to the details of the
business.

"I am always willing to give evidence
In any business with which I am con-

nected, but my obligations here make
It exceedingly difficult. If not Impos-

sible for mo to reach Washington by
the 22d- - ,

' John H Smith Suggested.
. "John H. Smith, one of the presidents

of the church,, a director and member
of the Utah-Idah- o Sugar Company, is
now In the East and could, without ex-

pense to the Government, meet your
committee and answer questions asked.
Besides, Mr. Smith Is in no health to
go to Washington."

Among the prominent sugar men
asked to appear In the near future are
Joseph F. J3mith, of Utah; John D. and
Adolph Spreokels. of California; Ches-

ter S. Morey. of Colorado, and Thomas
B, Cutler, of Utah Mr. Cutler left
Salt Lake today, according to a tele-
gram received here.

SALT LAKE. Utah, June 17. When
advised that the committee would insist
upon his presence. President Smith sent
a second dispatch to Chairman Hard-
wick. In which he said that he would go

to Washington as soon as the proper
papers were served and the condition of
his health would permit.

Beyond, the fact that such a telegram
had been sent. President Smith refused
to make any statement.

SUICIDE ATTEMPT COSTLY

Man Who Tries to Kill Self Pays

$54 for Privilege.

SEATTLE, Wash.. June 17. Adam
Loudenglos. who attempted to commit
suicide last month by swallowing car-

bolic acid, was fined $54 In the Superior
Court today, the amount of the fine
being calculated so as to keep him in
Jail until July 4, because he has been
promised steady employment on July
B and will emerge from Jail ready for
the Job.

A state law makes attempted aulclde
a crime.

Justice TJader

SARAH IS RICHER,

THINNER, HAPPIER

ACTRESS TAKES ANOTHER MIL-

LION HOME TO FRANCE.

Bernhardt Hears People Say She Is
as Beautiful as Ever, and It

Makes Her Joyful.

NEW YORK. June 17. (Special.)
When Sarah Bernhardt reaches New
York tomorrow she will have com-
pleted a tour of 25,000 miles, visited
103 American cities, given 285 perform-
ances, won nearly $1,000,000 from theater--

goers, and lost 15 pounds. Quite
a little Jaunt for a woman of 67.

However, Sarah was feeling exceed-
ingly chipper when seen at Weehawken
in a private car that has been her home
for a greater part of the long trip.
She Is going to take off her things and
rest for a while tomorrow. She will
sail Thursday for France, after having
completed the remarkable tour of her
remarkable life. Bernhardt said:

"It has all been wonderful. My suc-
cess has been greater than ever be-

fore. Last time It was sad. It was
good-by- e; but this time your people
were surprised. They looked and lis-

tened. They said: 'The same beauty,
the same voice, the same Sarah.' The
people were glad and I was glad and
now I am so happy."

ALIEN'S RIGHT HERE DARK

Russian Must Leave and Come Back
to Get First Papers.

Jazeph Krawtellck was
denied citizenship papers in an exami-
nation held yesterday before Judge
Gantenbeln because he was not able
to prove that he is legally In the Uni-

ted States. He was told that he must
either show the record of his entry
Into the United States or forego his
chance of becoming a citizen of this
country. How he is to supply this
proof is a problem that Henry B. Haz-
ard, the United States naturalization
examiner, on duty at the court, could
not explain. Krawtellck was admitted
Into, this country under the name of
William Dowsky and the record is of
no use to him. He is a native of Rus-

sia.
Mr. Hazard said he could not fathom

how Krawetllck cpuld produce the
necessary record, except by returning
to Canada, through which country he
entered the United States, and make
another entry into the United States,
after taking the required examination
before the United States immigration
officers.

Thirteen foreigners were admitted to
citizenship yesterday by Judge Gan-

tenbeln.

CAPTAIN SHANNON. IS DEAD,

Oregon Pioneer of 1850 and Steam-boatm- an

Passes Away.

Captain J. Phil Shannon died last night
at the Good Samaratan Hospital. He
was one of Oregon's pioneers, coming
West in 1850. He was born In Ohio,
May 11, 1822.

Captain Shannon was one of the first
men to engage in the steamboat busi-
ness on the Willamette River and was
one of the organizers of the People's
Transportation Company. He was a
charter member of the Masonio Lodge
at Oregon City.

He Is survived by the following chil-
dren: Wesley F. Shannon, Mabel Shan-
non vand Edith Shannon, of Denver; W.
L. Shannon, of Hood River, and Mrs. J.
M. Gresy, of Portland.

Burial will be in the Masonic Cem-
etery at Oregon City.

NEW STEAMERS ORDERED

Passenger Business on Pacific Coast

Warrants Big Vessels.

LOS ANGELES. June 17 (Special.)
The Pacific Coast Steamship Company,
the concern operating the largest
steamers in the coast trade, the Presi-
dent, Governor and Senator, has com-
pleted arrangements for the construc-
tion of two additional 8000-to- n,

turbine passenger steamers to be put
on the run between Los Angeles, San
Francisco and Puget Sound points, ac-

cording to the statement today of
George H. Higbee, nt and
general manager of the company, who
was passing through the city on his
way to San Diego.

The vessels will cost In the neighbor-
hood of $1,500,000 each.
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PORTLANUIiiUKbl

N WHEAT EXPORTS

Every Port Outclassed

by Year's -- Record. :

NEW YORK IN FOURTH PLACE

Three Big Atlantic Seaports
Almost Equalled.

FLOUR TRADE GROWS, TOO

Puget Sound Exports of Wheat f

Fiscal Year of 1010-1- 1 Only

Little More Than Half ot
Those of Portland.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. June 17. Portland will carry off

first honors In wheat export trade of
the United States for the fiscal year
ending June 30, and will be so far in

advance of competing ports as to out--cla- ss

them, one ana ail. Statistics com-

piled- by the Department of Commerce
and Labor and made public today show
that during 11 months ended May 31.

1911, Portland's wheat exports amounted
to 7,345,7M bushels. The nearest competi-
tor Is Puget Sound, whose combined
wheat shipments aggregated 3.976.375

bushels, a little more than half Port-
land's record. The combined exports of
New York. Philadelphia and Baltimore
are only slightly in excess of Portland
figures. .'

New York Is Outclassed.
New York has exported 2,677.571 bush- -,

els of wheat In the past 11 months,
Philadelphia 2.148,347. and Baltimore.
3.287,741. New York held first place last
year and Portland was second. New
York now drops Into fourth place.

Portland's wheat export-trad- e is rnaie
rially larger this year than last, for ll
11 months ended with May, 1910, Port-
land exported only 5.745.309 bushels, near-

ly 2,000.000 bushels less than in the cor-

responding months this year.
Puget Sound, on the other hand, ex-

ported more wheat last year than this,
its exports for 11 months last year be-

ing 4,473,999 bushels, nearly a half million
bushels' more than reported to May 31.

1911. The value of Portland's wheat ex-

port to May 31. 1911. Is given as $6,314,305,

against $5,573,508 the previous year, and
that at Puget Sound as $3,442,155, as com-

pared with $1,245,208 last year.

Flour Trade Also Grows.

Portland's flour export trade will also
show a rapid growth during the current
fiscal year, for In the 11 months ended

with May. 1911. Portland exported 645,769

barrels of flour, as compared with 201.447

barrels in the corresponding months of
the preceding year.

Puget Sound, which is the second larg-

est flour exporting district In the United
States, shipped 1.645.142 barrels of flour
during the past 11 months, as compared
with 1.221,046 barrels in the year preced-

ing.

12 HOURS GAINED IN MAIL

Los Angeles to Receive Portland Let-

ters, Sorted on Train, Sooner.

LOS ANGELES. June 17. (Special.)
Having the mall which Is brought

here sorted on the train instead of the
main office. Postmaster Harrison ex-

pects to save time and enable the car-

riers to deliver the Northwestern mail
'sooner.

The Salt Lake train No. 3 brings with
it a considerable quantity of mall from
Portland and other points In the North-
west. It arrives at Los Angeles at
2:30 P. M. and by the time the mall is
sorted at the. main office it is too late
to make delivery that day. By having
the mall sorted on the train it will be
possible to have the mail delivered the
day it arives.

The new system will go into effect
July 1.
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